Inspector Observations:

23. NO RODENTS, INSECTS, BIRDS, OR ANIMALS

Violation Description: Each food facility shall be kept free of vermin. Only approved animals, such as service animals or decorative fish in aquariums, are permitted inside a food facility. (114259.1, 114259.4, 114259.5)

Overall Inspection Comments

Inspector observed numerous ants throughout facility and on food contact surfaces in the following areas:
1) Preparation table where Coffee and to go containers are stored.
2) Ice machine, ice machine scoop, and scoop holder.
3) Inside preparation sink.
4) Cold top unit and cutting board of cold top unit.
5) Food coloring bottle at food shelf adjacent to cookline.
6) Walls throughout facility.
7) Dish machine drain board.
8) 2-compartment sink drain board.
Inspector also observed numerous rodent droppings in the following areas:
1) Floor below dish machine.
2) On top of dish machine motor.
3) Floor below 2-compartment sink.
4) Floor behind and sides of washer and dryer.
5) Floor below 2-door reach-in freezer.
6) Floor below dry storage shelving.

Properly treat facility and clean and sanitize all affected areas.

This facility is closed due to immediate health hazard, described as Vermin and insect infestation. Facility is to abate violation, eliminating immediate health hazard prior to reopening. Facility to remain closed until verification of violation is abated and permission is granted by this Department. Facility closed sign posted, A placard removed. Do not move, remove, or block placard/sign to avoid penalty.
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